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Abstract 
Rowing originated in Britain， which has already been listed as an 0盟cialevent on the 
first Olympic Games in 1896. However， itwas canceled because of the bad weather. Not 
until the next Olympic Games in 1900 was rowing held. Rowing is an event which has al-
ways been monopolized by Americans and Europeans. They are more experienced and 
started earlier than the Asian countries. Since the separation of weight classes in the Atlanta 
Olympic Games (1996)， itbecame possible for the East Asian players， who tend to have 
smaller physique， toenter the Olympic Games. Rowing was carried out in China in 1995， 
which only has a history of 55 years. Although it started later in China than in Europe and 
America， China has achieved good results and found their own advantage in Asian rowing. 
J apan Rowing Association (J ARA) has focused on the project of weight separation and 
strengthening exercise. As a result， J apan won the 2000 world championship gold medal in 
the International Conference for the五rsttime. They competed in the 2000 Sydney Olympic 
Games and took 6th place. The strengthening exercises have produced positive and effective 
results. 
Rowing has become more and more popular in J apan and China， experts and scholars 
predict both countries to have a high chance of receiving gold medals. More and more ex-
perts and scholars are engaged in research in rowing. Through literature and data， on-site 
interviews， questionnaires and logical analysis， the author made a survey in the age of row-
ing， rowing motivation and the events the players took in the past and other aspects of the 
investigation among the Shanghai Rowing team of 38 athletes (of which 14 were male， 24 
female) and Miyagi Prefecture， J apan rowing team 44 players (of which 31 were male， 13 
female). They also combined Japan and China with the different rowers training system， 
and did depth discussion and analysis. It's said that: l.Japan does not have professional row-
ers that athletes train in leisure time through the school sports club .However， the Chinese 
rowers are professional athletes that they train in sports schools from an early age into the 
training system. 2. China stressed that the international prestige sports and the gold medal 
first. Usually it tends to ignore the all-round development， Japan， although the pursuit of 
gold medals， attaches great importance to comprehensive development of athletes. 3. Train回
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